Tennis Match Results
Salve Regina vs Colby-Sawyer
03/28/09 at New London, N.H.
(Kelsey Courts)

Colby-Sawyer 5, Salve Regina 4

**Singles competition**
1. Hart Callahan (CSC) def. Andrew Martin (SRU) 6-4, 6-0
2. Trey Van Buskirk (SRU) def. Ben Dabush (CSC) 6-1, 6-0
3. Ben Taylor (CSC) def. Charlie Normington (SRU) 6-3, 6-2
4. Steve Masso (SRU) def. Chris Lavoie (CSC) 6-2, 6-0
5. Evan Campbell (CSC) def. Collin Cunningham (SRU) 6-0, 6-4
6. Zachary Rosenfeld (SRU) def. Bryan Racz (CSC) 6-2, 7-6

**Doubles competition**
1. Hart Callahan/Ben Taylor (CSC) def. Andrew Martin/Trey Van Buskirk (SRU) 8-5
2. Charlie Normington/Zachary Rosenfeld (SRU) def. Chris Lavoie/Jamie Thormann (CSC) 8-2
3. Evan Campbell/Ben Dabush (CSC) def. Collin Cunningham/Steve Masso (SRU) 8-4

Match Notes:
Salve Regina 3-7, 2-1
Colby-Sawyer 4-5, 2-1
T-3:25  A-35